FIND

all (occasionally use something like "most every")

1 - many
2 - 0K show
3 - 0K now
4 - 0K now
5 - 0K
FIND names in direct address--Morrie, Grace, Rab, Jared etc.--and trim as many as possible.
library

the books:

the best of their kind in the world

glamorous  immortal  wonderful
Florenz Ziegfeld (1867-1932)
cut one refce to Shakesepeare over the door
As a way to get Sandison's wife into the story without featuring one more character: he mentions Dora a few times, what Dora has told him...warned him...

"Bless her soul."
Don't worry
don't worry
don't worry
--make some of these "don't worry none"?
use FIND on Prairie and Whistling phrases to make sure they're not used
ms p. 86: did Nijinsky dance the Firebird? by 1919?
soldiers

ch 1

ch 2 - p. 25, 0 of Bayonet

a & u - 5 T - soldiers etc.

D: 25 - Soldiers
D: 95 - 
D: 75 - Troops
p: 108 - troops
p: 204 - troops
p: 235 - troops
FIND the Hill: make it The Hill

ch.1 - OK
2 - done to p. 27
3+4 - done
5 - D
7 - done
8 - done
9 - done
12 - done
FIND

bit
FIND grin, grinning
FIND

Hennessy Building

19th floor - top
FIND rapt and raptly
Sandison

rumbled  (use this 2-3 times; FIND check it)
ms p. 102--speed of sound less than shock wave?
FIND

rumbled

wrinkled (her nose)
FIND secretively
FIND standardize Post to Daily Post?
FIND Ladislaw: make it Wladislaw?
p. 9, change Nat'l Guard to soldiers?
FIND wainscoting ch. 3 onward
paneling
FIND

always (occasionally use "usually" or something similar)
FIND squint and squinted

ch. 1 - 1
ch. 2 - 0
ch. 3 - 0
ch. 6 - 0
ch. 10 - 1
FIND gave (as in "gave a look")

ch. 1 - 0
ch. 2 - 1
ch. 3+4 - 3
ch. 5 - 4
ch. 6 - 1
ch. 7 - 3
ch. 8 - 2
ch. 9 - 3
ch. 10 - 1
ch. 11 - 2
ch. 12 - 3